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Sierra Nakano
Where I Have Loved
In the family room, on the hard wood floor, 
in a head lock;
at the diner, in the booth to the left with blue cushions and a 
smooth white table, 
and a jukebox in the background, 
with a game of cards spread out upon the table;
driving the small, red car, music at a roar with hands in the air;
in the empty classroom full of ideas;
walking through two nosed people and 
meeting George Washington whose hands felt like wax and 
was much taller than I had thought;
lying on the carpet with a mouth full of hair and a nose full of 
curiosity;
on the tired pillows made of rock, avoiding the carpet made of 
lava;
lying on the floor, permanent smiles glued to our faces 
while we burst out laughing to our favorite comedian—  
every single time we listen to him;
standing on the freshly built deck as the sky 
fades from scarlet to indigo;
on the metal bench in the park, 
and in that park, 
and in that park;
in the empty, narrow hallway where our backs slide down the 
painted cement
as our feet graze the wall facing us,
tightly packed like a brand new deck of cards;
and in front of the mirror with sleepy eyes and a crooked smile.
